Panhellenic Council
Delegate Meeting #13
November 3rd, 2015

LOCATION: Alpha Delta Pi

I. President- Brooke Serack
   a. Elections are done! WOOHOO! Our new council is fantastic. Congratulations to everyone who made it onto our council!
      i. The new council is:
         1. President - Allie Patberg
         2. VP Internal Affairs - Alexis DeHaven
         3. VP Programming - Caroline Bartlett
         4. VP Communications - Savvy Stelzer
         5. VP Finance - Lydia Yee
         6. VP Membership - Madison Cartwright
         7. VP New Member Services - Gretchen Proulx
         8. VP Health Promotions - Alyssa Hankins
      ii. We will be transitioning them individually throughout this month. Will schedule a group transition workshop within the next month.
   b. Working on AFLV Awards
   c. End of the Year Banquet will be on Tuesday December 8th at 7pm at the Z Mansion. I will be sending out invites soon.
   d. Was supposed to have a President’s Roundtable/JPAN this week, making them paper instead!
   e. Next/final meetings will be on December 2nd

II. VP Internal Affairs- Mckenzie Davis
   a. Super excited to start training my successor Alexis!
   b. Working on AFLV award
      i. academic award
   c. Chapter Swap
      i. 11/18 at 7
      ii. Mckenzie and I will be assigning your house a group: decorations, letters, or craft kits
iii. - If you listed in the survey that you were participating, that’s how we distributed the different sections

iv. - Craft kits - make a bag that has materials for people to make their own crafts (ex: Turkey crafts, pinecones, etc...), go onto oriental trading company for ideas!

v. – Send 3-5 people to each house

d. Living your Values
   i. - Chapter Award
      1. A delegate or someone on exec would be a good applicant for this award!

   ii. - Individual Awards

   iii. - Due 11/5 at midnight
      1. APPLY!
      2. Go to Greek.Arizona.edu and search under the forms section

e. Booing- Let Mckenzie know if you haven’t been booed yet!

f. Professional Headshots
   i. - Thanks for getting the word out so quick!
   ii. – We hired a second photographer, there are now 10 spots per 15 minutes, have your women sign up!

III. VP Membership- Brandea Bidelspach
   a. Go Greek Info fair: 1.21.16 potentially...
   b. Congrats Madison and the rest of the new council <3

I. VP Programming- Mckenzie Trimble
   a. Drug Awareness Week is here!
      i. Makenna will speak more about it, but we are passionately excited to stir up conversation this week about the facts and dangers of drugs used on our campus.
   b. GGW is this weekend!
      i. Invoices are in the FSP boxes
      ii. Let your chapters know!
   c. Panhellenic Professional Headshot Photo Shoot
      i. McKenzie and I are very excited to offer this valuable opportunity November 11th. Many many more spots will open soon!
   d. November Philanthropy Roundtable November 18th
6:30pm in Pima Room
i. How to construct a Press Release
ii. Goal: every chapter have a press release at the end of the semester celebrating their own success and our community’s success

e. November Service Opportunity: Fall service themed chapter swap November 18th 7-8pm
i. Encourage all members to visit another chapter for at least 30 minutes to bring Thanksgiving’s spirit to Diamond Children’s while forming inter-chapter bonds
ii. Chapter facility contribution:
   1. Writing letters: ΠΒΦ ΑΦ ΔΓ ΣΚ
   2. Craft decorations: ΑΕΦ ΧΩ ΚΚΓ ΓΦΒ
   3. Craft kits: ΚΑΘ ΑΔΠ ΔΔΔ ΑΧΩ

II. VP Finance- Suzi DeSalvo
   a. Finance roundtable November 18th (room tbd). Super important so please make sure Finance chair, their successor, or assistant can make it.
   b. Please get in any dues or fines ASAP :) 
   c. Have a wonderful rest of the week!

III. VP Communications- Sara Slingerland
   a. Please send me things for the final newsletter by November 24th if you want it to be in there
   b. Congrats to Savvy!! I can’t wait to see what the next council does!

IV. VP Health Promotions- Makenna Paule
   a. Happy Drug Awareness Week!!! 😊😊😊
      i. Loved the banners! – if you haven’t created one, please do!
      ii. Wednesday – seminar with the College of Pharmacy
         1. 2 sessions: 6 – 6:40, and 6:50 – 7:30
         2. 10 women from your chapter must attend to receive Standards of Excellence point
      iii. Thursday 10 – 2 pm on the mall: Drunk Driving Simulation with UAPD, they set up a course to drive a go-kart
   iv. Thanks for all your participation and support!
v. Side Note: Spreading the selling and distribution of Adderall on your chapter pages is not good! Don’t be a bystander.

b. Reflections
   i. Last session began tonight!
   ii. Shout out to Alpha Chi Omega for starting their first in-house Reflections session this week! 😊

V. **VP New Member Services- Audrey Nolander**
   a. Good job at elections to everyone who participated!
   b. So excited to begin transitioning my successor.
   c. December 3rd from 6-7pm FIRST RC Info Session
      i. Preparing for Fall 2016 recruitment
      ii. Will send out an email to all Panhellenic women, potential RC’s must attend one or the other (in January or February)
      iii. In the Agave Room
   d. Have a fabulous week :) 

**Chapter Announcements**

**Alpha Chi Omega**
1. Absent
2. Notes from Allie:
3. Just finished exec elections this week
4. Date dash on Tuesday
5. Working with Kappa on our sister sorority event
6. In-house reflections starts this week

**Alpha Delta Pi**
1. Makenna reformulated the reflections program and we were the first chapter to put it together.
2. Pi Putt on November 15th
3. Initiation is this coming weekend
4. So proud of Alexis DeHaven!
5. Sister Jose living center philanthropy
   a. Shoe & foot care products
   b. Boxes are in ADPI

**Alpha Epsilon Phi**
1. Philanthropy next Sunday, Laser for Glaser, outdoor laser tag on the field next to the Rec
2. Date dash next weekend- you are what you Netflix
3. Elections

Alpha Phi
1. Halloween themed date dash (last Friday)
2. Sisterhood retreat at Childrens museum in Tucson
3. Elections in two weeks

Alpha Phi Gamma
1. No announcements

Chi Omega
1. Professor dinner tomorrow
2. Thursday with men’s Tennis team- showing us how to play tennis
3. Next week we are doing a sister sorority event with Sigma Kappa at senior living center

Delta Chi Lambda
1. No updates

Delta Delta Delta
1. Sisterhood week (initiation this weekend!)
2. Founders Day

Delta Gamma
1. Initiation last week
2. Planning next date dash
3. Getting ready for elections in 2 weeks

Gamma Phi Beta
1. Elections last week
2. Big sisterhood event on the 13th, followed by trip to Disneyland
3. Fall philanthropy following week, grilled cheese with gphib’s, November 20th at 10pm- 2am

Kappa Alpha Theta
1. Professor dinner tomorrow night
2. Percentage night Friday 5-10 pizza studio
3. Sunday we have a sisterhood event called fall fireside
4. Elections processor
5. Date dash next week

Kappa Kappa Gamma
1. Kappa Con Queso November 12th, 10pm-2pm
2. Sisterhood events with Alpha Chi Omega and Kappa Kappa Gamma
3. Inspiration week this week and initiation Friday

Pi Beta Phi
1. Date dash next Friday, dynamic duos
2. Exec elections last week

Phi Beta Chi
1. Resume workshop this past weekend
2. Mini golf social this week
3. Formal this Saturday: murder mystery themed

Sigma Kappa
1. Saturday is Alzheimer’s walk on the mall
2. Sunday we have founder’s day brunch with ASU SK
3. Sisterhood event with Chi O at Atria, veteran’s day dance
4. Philanthropy Sigma Sweets coming up (2 cupcakes/cookies or 1 of each)
   a. 3 dollar presale, 5 at the door
   b. 10-2
   c. November 13th
5. Percentage night tonight at campus candy
6. Tomorrow at choice greens
7. Thursday at pizza studio

I. Old Business
1. Elections- Approval of the 2016 Panhellenic Executive Council Slate
   a. Alpha Delta Pi motions
   b. Alpha Phi seconds
   c. Approved by 14/14 in attendance
   d. 0 Denied
   e. Motion has passed

II. New Business
Expansion
1. Panhellenic Exploration Committee Representative: The Panhellenic Extension Exploration Committee has met twice about the possibility of Panhellenic extension. We discussed how our Greek life differs from a lot of campuses and it’s best for us to put forth a recommendation for the Panhellenic chapters to vote on extension. Different resolutions should be created to propose either one or two chapters.

III. Advisors Report- Jenny Nirh
1. Make sure you send out the packets to your NPC Delegate!
2. Must alert Brandea or Jenny ASAP if you are participating in Spring recruitment
3. Johanne is no longer apart of FSP ☺️ Make sure to check with who your new liaison is!

IV. Adjournment